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Over the last couple of months we have been
doing a study on the book of Revela:on. The
last book in the Bible has been used and
abused in all sorts of ways, twisted to jus:fy
violence, judgment and conspiracy theories.
It is used to ins:ll fear of the ‘end :mes’ and
the terrible punishments for those who fail to
fall into line with a par:cular ﬂavor of
Chris:anity. What is lost, and what we need
from Revela:on is the hope.
Revela:on is not really about the end
of the world. It is about the end of the world
as we know it. It is about the very human
tendencies, habits, and ins:tu:ons which
keep us from pursuing and par:cipa:ng in
God’s vision for our lives together. The end of
the world as we know it is a wonderful thing.
Scary and uncertain, but also hope-ﬁlled and
exci:ng.

We are living in the end of an era, living at a
turning point. We cannot be naïve to the
destruc:on, heartache and pain that this
moment of great change has brought about.
No less can we fail to embrace the poten:al.
For obvious reasons, we have been largely
focused on the trials and challenges. But I
want to take a moment to frame the stories
you will read in this edi:on of the Wider
Circle Times as bearing witness to the
wonderful new life that can spring into being
when we are forced to let go of the world as
we have known it.
NPUMC has created vibrant online
worship that will be con:nuing to evolve.
Through this we have maintained connec:on
with members who have moved away as well
as some who, for a variety of reasons, are not
always able to be with us in person. We have
been able to bear witness to a type of
Chris:anity needed desperately in the face of
Chris:an Na:onalism and other radicalizing
forms of our faith. We have been able to
provide a ministry to those who may love
God but have been harmed by church, and
those who, understandably, assume that
‘church’ and ‘judgment’ are synonymous.
The youngest in our community have
discovered their own desire to be more
commiRed to a life of faith, reques:ng a

conﬁrma:on program led by Margaret Howe.
Leaning on her lifelong presence in their
lives, two of our daughters are choosing their
future, one that means recommiVng to the
vows made on their behalf at bap:sm. Our
conﬁrmands are developing their own
program based upon puVng their faith into
ac:on in the world around them.

We are not who we were before
Covid. We have come to the end of the world
as we knew it, and we have been inspired to
trade in what we knew for something beRer,
just as Jesus tells us we should.

Through Covid fas:ng from the Lord’s
Supper, we have rediscovered how vital the
sacrament of communion is in our lives.
NPUMC takes eucharist very seriously, and
we celebrate with great joy. In July we
celebrated our ﬁrst in person, outdoor
communion service.

Working together
and looking to
God’s Grace to be
open and safe

With our tradi:on of home baked, allergen
free bread and word of liturgy that are fresh
baked too, we celebrated the sacrament in a
way that might have looked very familiar to
Jesus – outside and in public, informally but
packed with meaning. And crea:vely done in
ways to keep one another covid safe as well.
Also happening on the lawn is the Free Fresh
Food program. Working with our Lutheran
and Episcopalian siblings, we give out fresh
vegetables to anyone and everyone who
comes by, rota:ng loca:ons, each Sunday of
the month. Food insecurity is high right now,
and we have risen to meet the need. The
food giveaway, which was started by Dianna
Smith before she moved to Delaware (where
she can s:ll worship with us, thanks to Covid
inspired technology) has been the catalyst for
a garden as well. Carol and Alex Bialy, along
with Jackie Vedder and Kathy Weiss have
taken the ini:a:ve to start a garden plot that
is helping to feed our community.

Looking forward at
New Paltz UMC

—The sanctuary is open for Sunday worship
and monthly Taize services
—Communion service is the last Wednesday
of the month—outside
—September 11: Care Team mee:ng outside
—September 18: Repair Care, as much as
possible outside
—12 Step groups are working on coming
back
—Play school will begin full schedule star:ng
in September
Weekly and monthly groups and mee:ngs all
con:nue via Zoom
Equipment is being purchased and technical
work is being done to enable and facilitate
“hybrid mee:ngs”, meaning some people can
be mee:ng in person and others par:cipate
via zoom
ANY AND ALL IN PERSON GATHERINGS
REQUIRE MASKS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING.

How about some good friends and
stimulating discussions?

Hard Working Gardeners
Carol Bialy

The Vi Cole Book Group is open to church
members and non-members, always
welcoming new travelers on their journey of
faith. The group has evolved to be a
nonjudgmental space in which honest
sharing of opinions is prized and each
member is cherished. We hope to reﬂect
God’s love and acceptance of each person,
wherever they are on their journey of faith.
We will be star:ng our next study on Zoom
on Tuesday September 7, at 1:00pm.
We are doing something diﬀerently this :me.
We have chosen two books and intend to
read them alternately. We will begin with
Caste: The Origins of our Discontents by
Isabel Wilkerson. As a “chaser” to this very
serious book, we will intersperse its chapters
with Robin Wall Kimmerer’s Braiding
Sweetgrass: Indigenous Wisdom, Scien:ﬁc
Knowledge, and the Teachings of Plants. Her
lovely wri:ng will bring us the solace of the
natural world like a deep sigh.
We will order and gim you with the two
books, so please register with Karen Seyfert
(ckseyfert@gmail.com) as soon as you can.
We will need your name and address for
book shipment, and your email for weekly
Zoom invita:ons and communica:ons. If you
have ques:ons you can call Karen at (716)
572-3443. We hope you join us, and enjoy
our group as much as we do.

As many of you know we started a free fresh
food giveaway program in November 2020.
We set up at various loca:ons from 1-3 on
Sundays. The fourth Sunday of every month
is at our Methodist church on the Grove St.
lawn. We have had many adventures with
staﬃng, delivery and food shortages and lots
of rain. The running joke among the regular
volunteers has been if it’s raining it must be
Sunday amernoon. Jackie Vedder and I have
spent many an amernoon soggy, sweltering or
freezing. Fun all the same. Connec:ng with
the community is so rewarding.
Happily, this spring a canopy and folding
table was given to us so we have shelter and
the produce stays high and dry.
Many thanks to Joan Gallagher who keeps us
supplied with baked goods and vegetables.
We have high hopes that this program will
con:nue and expand as our oﬀerings grow
and the community becomes more aware of
our mission.
In an aRempt to improve the quan:ty and
selec:on of food we rented a 1/2 garden plot
at the Gardens for Nutri:on. We didn’t
expect to get a space this year but when we
received no:ce about a neglected plot we
pounced on it. When the paperwork was
signed Kathy Weiss, Jackie Vedder, Alex Bialy
and Carol Bialy went to work weeding and

plan:ng. All our plants came from donated
seeds and seedlings. We have had a
produc:ve ﬁrst year raising zucchini, summer
squash, tomatoes, peppers, green beans and
cucumbers. We are already plan:ng for fall
harvest and hope to rent the adjacent 1/2
plot if it should become available in the
future.
Working in our garden has easily been the
highlight of my summer. I cherish my new
friends Kathy and Jackie. If either ever oﬀers
a helping hand I highly recommend saying
yes! Alex has taken on documen:ng our
progress through photos and Facebook
updates. I expect great things from our

The next project in planning stage is our
healing herb garden on the church grounds.
Alex Bialy has already done some stone work
to improve some soil reten:on by the steps. I
have started some seeds. I have an extensive
but speciﬁc plant list and expect to be
helping a lot of people dig up and divide
some plants this September. We plan an
oﬃcial ground breaking in September.
Kaitlyn and Lyla have a fundraiser planned. I
am excited for these girls to help make our
newest garden venture a reality.

Our Conﬁrma>on Team is Hard at
Work
Kathy Weiss
Leaning on Margaret’s lifelong presence in
their lives, Lyla and Kaitlyn are being led in
conﬁrma:on by Margaret Howe. I think of
them as the Conﬁrma:on Team.
I thought I knew the facts about students
doing “virtual school”, on-line educa:on
because of the Covid pandemic. Amer
spending 10 minutes listening to Kaitlyn and
Lyla, I was profoundly impacted…like being
hit in the head with a hammer impacted…by
the diﬃculty, the hardness, the isola:on, the
experiences and feelings expressed by these
two very competent students during Covid
educa:on :me. IT WAS HARD. They said it

scrappy liRle enterprise. There are many
opportuni:es for more people to become
involved at whatever level they feel
comfortable. No experience necessary.

over and over: the lack of contact, the
not being able to connect with peers,
friends and teachers, the frustra:on,
the stress of having ques:ons, not
geVng complete informa:on or

enough of an answer or explana:on to
achieve understanding. For each of
these students, learning is exploring,
working with others in a learning
community. It is hands-on, coopera:ve
projects: it is doing and doing with
others. These are key components
they missed while experiencing
looking at a computer screen 6 hours a
day for “on-line” school. IT WAS HARD.
As I was wri:ng this, I said over and
over, “Thank you, Lee Pritchard, for
leading us each week during worship
to pray for our students.”
Lyla likes science, exploring and project
based learning. She is a sports
enthusiast who enjoys soccer,
basketball and track in New Paltz and
on travel teams.
Kaitlyn is the dancer—Hip Hop and
Jazz dance, that she studies and
performs at a local studio.
Lyla and Kaitlyn are using the
coopera:ve, work together method
with Margaret to approach
conﬁrma:on: exploring, studying,
learning, growing, doing…all ac:on
verbs.
This Conﬁrma:on Team is exploring
together:
The Bible

The Chris:an faith and the Methodist
tradi:on.
3 Simple Rules: Do no harm, Do Good,
Stay in love with God.
As a beginning Kaitlyn and Lyla walked
the Sta:ons of the Cross on our church
lawn and decided upon 3 issues for
their focus:
The Climate
Women’s Rights
Border Issues
This Conﬁrma:on team is already at
work. They are working with Carol
Bialy to plan and plant a Healing Herb
garden near the Main Street church
entrance. They are planning an
environmentally friendly fundraiser—
Stay Tuned for Details.
They are planning to lead worship on
Laity Sunday in October. Brush up on
your Spanish. Marissa is their mentor
in this worship adventure.
They are exploring possible District
wide connec:ons with other young
people, perhaps as a young peoples
UMW (United Methodist Women).
WOW!! And I spent just about 15-20
minutes with them. They are
impressive indeed. I think I’ll check
back with them in January or March so
I can provide an update.

My Favorite Hymn
Lee Pritchard

It Is Well with My
Soul
with words by
Hora>on Spaﬀord
and music by
Philip Bliss
If you listen to the weekly Wednesday
12:30pm Hymn-a-Long you will hear “It Is
Well with My Soul”. I play it every week! I
started playing it early on in the pandemic –
just read the text and listen to the music.
And later in the year we lost Evan – just read
the text and listen to the music. You all know
choral music is my passion. And the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir is one of my favorite choirs.
A piece of informa:on – one of the choir
singers in Camerata Chorale always wanted
to sing in the Tabernacle Choir – so he took
some voice lessons from me; he audi:oned
for the choir and was accepted. He spent
about 5 years in the choir and re:red at the
mandated age. I try to catch the televised
annual Christmas spectacular. In December
2018 there was the most beau:ful narra:on
by Hugh Bonneville (of Downtown Abby
fame) and singing of this hymn by the choir
and the story behind its wri:ng. You can ﬁnd
it on YourTube. Hymn 377 in the United
Methodist Hymnal – read the text.
I quote from Then Sings My Soul by Robert J.
Morgan – “When the great Chicago ﬁre
consumed the Windy City in 1871, Hora:o G

Spaﬀord, an aRorney heavily invested in real
estate, lost a fortune. About that :me, his
only son, age four, succumbed to scarlet
fever. Hora:o drowned his grief in work,
pouring himself into rebuilding the city and
assis:ng the 100,000 who had been lem
homeless.
In November of 1873, he decided to take his
wife and daughters to Europe. Hora:o was
close to D.L Moody and Ira Sankey and
wanted to visit their evangelis:c mee:ngs in
England and enjoy a vaca:on.
When an urgent maRer detained Hora:o in
New York, he decided to send his wife, Anna
and their four daughters on ahead. As he
saw them seRled into a cabin aboard the
luxurious French liner Ville du Havre, an
unease ﬁlled his mind, and he moved them
to a room closer to the bow of the ship. Then
he said good-bye, promising to join them
soon.
During the small hours of November 22,
1873, as the ship glided over the smooth
seas, the passengers were jolted from their
bunks. The ship had collided with an iron
sailing vessel, and the water poured in like
Niagara. The Ville du Havre :lted
dangerously. Screams, prayers and oaths
merged into a nightmare of unmeasured
terror. Passengers clung to posts, tumbled
through darkness and were swept away by
powerful currents of icy ocean. Loved ones
fell from each other’s grasp and disappeared
into foaming blackness. Within two hours,
the mighty ship vanished the waters. The
226 fatali:es included his four daughters.
Mrs. Spaﬀord was found nearly unconscious,

clinging to a piece of wreckage. When the
forty-seven survivors landed in Cardiﬀ, Wales,
she cabled her husband “saved alone’.
Hora:o immediately booked passage to join
his wife. En route, on a cold December night,
the captain called him aside and said ‘I
believe we are now passing over the place
where the Ville du Havre went down.
Spaﬀord went to his cabin but found it hard
to sleep. He said to himself, ‘it is well; the
will of God be done’. He later wrote his
famous hymn based on those words.”
The melody for this hymn was wriRen by
Philip Bliss and :tled Ville du Havre in
memory of the ship. Philip and his wife
perished in a terrible train wreck in Ohio
shortly amer wri:ng the melody.
When peace, like a river, aRendeth my way,
when sorrows like sea billows roll;
whatever my lot, thou hast taught me to say,
It is well, it well with my soul.
It is well (It is well) with my soul, (with my
soul,)
it is well, it is well with my soul.
Though Satan should buﬀet,
though trials should come, let this blest
assurance control,
that Christ has regarded my helpless estate,
and hath shed his own blood for my soul.
It is well, it is well with my soul.
It is well (It is well) with my soul, (with my
soul,)
it is well, it is well with my soul.
My sin, oh, the bliss of this glorious thought!

My sin, not in part but the whole, is nailed to
the cross, and I bear it no more,
praise the Lord, praise the Lord, O my soul!
It is well, it well with my soul.
It is well (It is well) with my soul, (with my
soul,)
it is well, it is well with my soul.
And, Lord, haste the day when my faith shall
be sight,
the clouds be rolled back as a scroll;
the trump shall resound, and the Lord shall
descend,
even so, it is well with my soul.
It is well, it is well with my soul.
It is well (It is well) with my soul, (with my
soul,)
it is well, it is well with my soul.

History Corner
By Anna Louise Bates

“Growing Pains” (of the best kind!)
Lead to Ac>on!
In 1960, the New Paltz Methodist Church had
occupied its new church building for more
than thirty years. During that :me, the
congrega:on had grown from 370 members
in 1932 to 413 in 1960. Besides Sunday
services, the church featured mul:ple Sunday
School classes for all ages from infants to
adults. Those students crowded the church’s
small spaces. For years, the church appealed
to the New York Conference for funds to
construct addi:onal space for their growing
Sunday School and mul:ple clubs and
commiRees.

The Educa:on Wing of the New Paltz United
Methodist Church is a thriving example how
a determined community can accomplish big
things. Members and trustees knew in the
late 1950s that the Methodist Church
building had outgrown its capacity. The
growing Sunday School had twenty teachers
and 160 pupils. Church clubs such as the
Epworth League, the Double Forty Club, The
Ladies Aid Society, Women’s and Men’s clubs
and many others occupied every available
space at the church every night of the week.
The church began appeals to the New York
Conference for expansion funds, but knew
that most of the cost of the planned
educa:on wing would fall on the church’s
membership. A Building CommiRee formed
in 1958 to survey the needs of the church
and Church School rela:ve to inadequate
building facili:es. A highly successful
Crusade for Funds commenced in 1959.
The church contracted the Schneider
Brothers to build the new addi:on. The bulk
of the expense for the new wing was covered
by member gims and pledges, amoun:ng to
more than $22,000. Of the $50,000 plus cost
of the construc:on project. The New York
Conference contributed $5,000. The balance
was ﬁnanced at the Huguenot Bank. (New
Paltz Methodist Church 1962)
The new wing was consecrated on May 21,
1961. More than 250 people aRended the
ceremony.
The New Paltz Independent bragged that the
new addi:on featured: “[A] two-story brick
and cement block building … aRached to the

main church structure by a glass enclosed
breezeway. It houses Sunday Class facili:es,
making available rooms in the church for a
music room, church oﬃce and pastoral
study.” (New Paltz Independent 1961)
Besides the new wing, the church also
purchased a nearby property that would
eventually house the “Cave Inn,” a social
gathering place for students. That building is
now the New Paltz Hostel.
In 1962 the Sunday School teaching staﬀ
numbered nineteen, serving more than 160
pupils each week. By May 1962, a short year
amer the new wing opened, the church
planned a canvass of its members to raise
funds to pay oﬀ the mortgage on the new
wing. “It is an:cipated,” wrote the Kingston
Daily Freeman, “that this campaign will see
the complete re:rement of the debt on the
educa:on wing completed last
year.” (Kingston Daily Freeman 1962)
The educa:on wing today houses a churchrun play school. In 2018, the wing was
dedicated to parishioner Helen Karsten,
whose work helped ini:ate the play school in
1968.

Financial News
Margaret Howe

Charlie
Karsten
Salt of the earth…MaRhew 5:13.
We honor Charlie Karsten who passed on July
11, 2021; he was 89 years old.
For over 67 years he was married to Helen. It
was Charlie and Helen or Helen and Charlie.
Charlie served: his country…in the US Army
Reserves and in the US Army.
Charlie served his community… as a school
teacher, a coach, an umpire, a referee..as a
volunteer ﬁre ﬁghter, ambulance driver,
Arson Task Force member.
Charlie served his church, this church, as a
choir member, community dinners volunteer,
and in many church community events and
ac:vi:es.
Charlie served his family as husband, father,
grandfather and great grandfather.
Charlie served proudly…adding Salt to all he
did.
We honor you Salt of the earth

I begin this with a heavy heart – we thought
we were coming out of COVID and perhaps
could address our geVng together and how
we might do in person, new and loved
missions and ministries here at New Paltz
UMC. COVID is not gone – and has caused –
in my opinion an even deeper divide – who is
vaccinated – who is not – and all the anger
that is revolving around what should be like
geVng the polio vaccine. You might ﬁnd this
report a bit rambling as the budget is what it
is and the income is what it is and there are
no areas to reduce. So my heart is heavy and
yet my spirit is full!
Yes, we are all working around – through –
and in COVID – and I think doing amazingly
well in making sure we are providing worship
opportuni:es on three pla|orms – in person,
ZOOM and facebook. Many of us aRended a
workshop “Both/And” to help us beRer
understand what we needed to provide the
best connec:ons to one another. We
received a grant $800 from NYAC and a full
$800 match to purchase the equipment. You
will begin to see some changes in our
technology. Thank you to the ReOpening/
Technology Team!
I think we are all aware that the majority of
our fun(d) raising events involve food – we
have been blessed to be a church with
ongoing food ministries. Food Supplement
and 4th Sunday Fresh Food Give-a-Way
successfully con:nue. Our in person feeding
ministry/mission is what has been “on hold”
– and will likely con:nue to be. It is not safe
to have people siVng around our tables and

ea:ng together – how sad. Yes, there are
churches serving meals – we at New Paltz
UMC will not for the :me being be one of
them. Yes, we have people together in
worship with required masks. Yes, we had
worship on the lawn last night – socially
distanced and everyone s:ll wore masks. We
will err on the side of safety – yours – mine –
our neighbors…one of the three simple rules
– do no harm! Not doing Soup or Black
Diamond Dinner results in a loss of, amer
expenses, $4000 of income for our budget.
We talked about crea:ve fund raising - it was
men:oned in last newsleRer – what could it
be – during COVID :me everything becomes
so much more diﬃcult to do.
We asked folks to think about “Adop:ng a
Bill”. Thank you to those who answered the
call. Through July we received $3822. This
certainly helps.
The fall brings the annual cost of annual
boiler maintenance and elevator
maintenance contract – total cost $1222 –
does someone want to adopt a piece of that
cost?
Through July we have met monthly expenses
with the excep:on of Appor:onments and
quarterly payments to the Trustees.
Appor:onments are the money assessed to
NPUMC for the costs of doing business as the
United Methodist Church. We have paid our
Appor:onments in full for the last 11 years.
This money comes back to us in many ways –
and one was the cost of the technology
training. The Trustees use the budget money
for the day to day building work that is
required to keep our plant running
suﬃciently. This cost is $1250 per quarter
and we have not paid any yet this year. The
fall and winter will bring higher hea:ng costs.

We did receive a second PPP grant/loan
which helps.
Stated before was that our budget suﬀered a
loss in an:cipated income in commiRed
giving due to death, folks moving and
changes in life. These changes were about
$12,000 to the commiRed giving line. We
very much appreciate those who made a
commitment for 2021 and are keeping that
commitment current – omen hard to see on a
month by month basis as some folks give
monthly and others quarterly in addi:on to
those who give weekly. OnLine giving
con:nues to be the correct decision – several
families give OnLine. A week does not go by
without a gim from someone who is new to
one of our remote pla|orms or has watched
the Wednesday hymn-a-Long or monthly
Taize. Here is the OnLine giving link if you
want to make an extra gim - Online Giving New Paltz United Methodist Church
(newpaltzumc.org).
Our church ﬁnances at the moment are
similar to many churches – large and small.
Here on the corner of Main and Grove we
want to keep the light bright; we want to
con:nue to be in ministry and mission in our
community. PlaySchool with lots of COVID
precau:ons will open in September. 12 Step
groups with COVID protocols will return in
September. Repair Café with COVID
protocols will return in September.
I said my spirit is full – and it is – because so
much s:ll con:nues at NPUMC – Tai-chi, Vi
Cole Book Study, KniVng Together, Fresh
Food Give-a-Way, Food Supplement, MiRen
Tree, Taize, Weekly Hymn-s-long, Worship on
the Lawn, Prayer Shawl Ministry, Bible
Studies, Small Group discussions,
Conﬁrma:on Class, Weekly Worship. We
have something to celebrate that we as a

church con:nue to be disciples of God….and
we as members of this congrega:on…will
faithfully par:cipate in its ministries by
prayers, presence, gims, service and witness.
Let it be so. Amen.
With prayers and grace,

Eileen Domer reminds us,
“The best and most beautiful
things in the world cannot be
seen or even touched—they
must be felt with the heart!”
Helen Keller

